
Our wide-ranging, in-depth editorial covers all the latest developments and trends relating to sus-
tainable construction, design and technology as well as issues of corporate social responsibility and 
company operations. We analyze the payoff associated with adopting green approaches to business and 
share green products, design trends and new methods of doing business that help ensure a healthier 
tomorrow. And we’re B.C.-focused: the companies, products and services we profile originate right here 
in our own province. 

Your go-to guide 
for everything in 
green business: 
the trends, the 
suppliers, the 
designers and 
corporate social 
responsibility
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GREEN SPACE IS BRITISH COLUMBIA’S 
LEADING RESOURCE ON INCORPORATING 
SUSTAINABILITY INTO YOUR BUSINESS 
AND RESIDENCE

Passive’s
aggressive 

Cheap heat – and a new Vancouver building bylaw – could open door 
to wider public acceptance of ultra-energy-saving Passive Houses

One of the first townhouse projects in the up-trending 
Moodyville neighbourhood, Evolv also lays claim to 
being the city’s first strata development built to Passive 
House standards – a set of rigourous construction and 
design protocols that create homes that are so energy-ef-
ficient it’s estimated annual heating/cooling bills for the 
1,700-square-foot homes will average less than $20 per 
month, year after year.

This compares with costs of $125 to $300 per month for 
conventional fossil fuel furnaces or electric baseboard 
heating.

Passive Houses require high levels of air-tightness, 
super-insulated walls up to a foot thick, triple-pane 
windows, a low air-exchange rate – 0.6 per hour rather 

than the five per hour found in most new homes – and 
advanced air filtration systems.

They are also more expensive to build. Just how much 
more is a hotly contested number. Some industry watch-
ers suggest a bottom-line increase of as much as 30 per 
cent – a figure difficult to stomach in Metro Vancouver’s 
expensive real estate market.

Guildford Brook’s president, Yashpal Parmar, says he 
made the decision to go passive because he’s convinced 
homebuyers will pony up the extra costs – which he 
estimates will add no more than eight to 10 per cent to 
the sale price of the $900,000 to $1-million-plus Evolv 
townhomes – in order to reap the lifestyle benefits and 
long-term savings on energy bills.

“Once people experience how comfortable these homes 
are day to day, they won’t want to live in anything but a 
Passive House – it’s just that simple.”

“You’re really selling the comfort of these homes more 
than the energy savings,” adds Scott Kennedy, partner 
in Cornerstone Architecture. “If you’re paying $1,000 
or more per square foot – which you are in many parts of 
Metro Vancouver – you want to be able to sit beside the 
window without being cold from the draft.”

James Askew, president of rareEarth Project Marketing, 
agrees. “Inside, a Passive House will have stable temper-
atures year-round – no matter what the weather’s doing. 
Last winter I was talking to a [Passive-House] owner in 
Nanaimo during the cold snap and he hadn’t even turned 
on the heat despite the -18 C weather.”

Askew also points out that although certain com-
ponents will be more expensive to install – the extra 
insulation, thick, insulation-packed walls, triple-glazed 
windows and larger overhangs for solar shading, for in-
stance – those costs are at least partially offset because 
other mechanical components like an expensive furnace 

or air conditioning unit are no longer required.
“Passive design relies on simple, durable systems with 

very long lifespans,” Askew explains.

Building challenges  ■  Although Parmar says 
building to Passive House standards isn’t that much 
more complicated than traditional methods, there are 
some specific challenges.

Path

SuSan M. Boyce

Evolv, a 46-unit townhouse North Vancouver 

development by Guildford Brook, is tackling the 

thorny question of whether consumers are willing 

to pay for an ultra-environmentally savvy home … or not.

Scott Kennedy, partner in 
Cornerstone Architecture: “ The 
idea is much like the old Europe 
farm houses — the ones with 
the two-foot-thick stone walls 
that keep you warm in winter and 
cool in summer” |  CHUNG CHOW

The Heights, a six-storey, 
86-unit rental apartment 
in East Vancouver, is billed 
as Canada’s largest Passive 
House building | COrNerstONe 
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print and online benefits to advertisers

Distribution
12,500 copies will be printed for distribution in  
July 2018.
Business in Vancouver subscribers as well as Board of 
Trade members in Vancouver, Burnaby and Surrey
Associations:  
Building Owners and Managers Association of BC
Urban Development Institute:  
Vancouver, Victoria, Kelowna
City of Vancouver Sustainability Office
Metro Vancouver
Lighthouse Sustainable Building Centre
BC Economic Development Association members
Western Investor subscribers
Centre for Interactive Research on Sustainability
National Association of Industrial Office  
Properties members
Vancouver Regional Contractors Association members
Greater Vancouver Home Builders’ Associaton  members

overview
TargeT audience
Green Space focuses exclusively on 
sustainability business opportunities, 
initiatives and challenges. 

Copies are distributed via local media, key 
stakeholders and individuals, and are available 
at sustainability centres, trade shows and 
green events.

direcTory
Green Space includes comprehensive listings 
of professionals and firms with expertise in all 
aspects of green building design, construction, 
retrofit and demolition. Plus, a range of green 
building products and technologies.

Your ad may benefit from additional exposure 
in the digital replica edition of Green Space 
Website addresses appearing in ads will be 
hyperlinked to allow readers quick access to 
your site.

•  To bring you the latest in sustainability trends  
in B.C.

• To profile B.C.’s leaders in green technology
•  To model how companies can profit by going green
•  To showcase the latest in sustainable  

construction pioneered by B.C’s builders,  
architects and designers

Greenest
employers

B.C. companies recognized for teaching and building a sustainable future

Peter MithaM

Each year Mediacorp Canada Inc., which operates Eluta.ca, the 

country’s largest job search engine, recognizes employers that 

make significant investments in programs that reduce their 

environmental impact and enhance the world in which they operate.

Mediacorp recognizes employers based on four cri-
teria: development of unique in-house environment-
al initiatives; success in reducing the organization’s 
environmental footprint; employee involvement and 
contributions to environmental initiatives; and positive 
recognition of environmental programs among potential 
employees and the community at large.

This year’s competition recognized 10 employers 
from B.C., in industries from architecture to education, 
housing to hospitality. The following examples caught 
the eye of Green Space for their efforts to not only build 
a better world today, but also form the environmental 
leaders of tomorrow.

BC Housing ManageMent CoMMission  ■  BC 
Housing may be a creature of government, but it’s not 
one of habit. Its nearly 700 employees pursue an environ-
ment-friendly ethic, guided by a LiveGreen employee 
council that tracks staff achievements in an annual 

sustainability survey.
While government policies require new housing pro-

jects target LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environ-
mental Design) Gold certification, with 55 buildings 
registered with the Canada Green Building Council, BC 
Housing has reduced its own greenhouse gas emissions 
30 per cent and cut energy use 25 per cent.

Staff do their part by opting for low-emission com-
mutes (employees receive discounts on the purchase 
of bikes and accessories). Smart cars are available for 
staff business trips. In addition, “meatless Mondays” 
let staff trade resource-intensive meats for vegetarian 
options, and the campus has a dedicated composting 
and recycling program. 

sCHool DistriCt no. 36 surrey  ■  Sustainable 
organizations often talk about keeping the triple bottom 
line in mind, seeking positive results with respect to 
people and the planet as well as profits. Surrey, which is 

well on its way to reducing its greenhouse gas emissions 
25 per cent from 2010 levels by 2020 (they’re already 
down 20 per cent), has also made headway in terms of 
its people.

To ensure its teachers flourish and can contribute with 
confidence, Surrey Schools both encourages saving for 
retirement and provides top-up payments for those who 
take parental leave. Moreover, the district’s 10,300-plus 
staff can also provide confidential feedback to manage-
ment that contributes positively to working conditions.

In addition to its own work to green its organization 
though energy-efficient heating, lighting and transpor-
tation, Surrey Schools teaches students to respect the 
environment through initiatives such as recycling and 
local park cleanup days.

Perkins+Will CanaDa  ■  Perkins+Will Canada 
traces its roots to the practice of Vancouver architect 
Peter Busby. A founder and past chair of the Canada 
Green Building Council, Busby joined forces with Per-
kins+Will in 2004. Today the firm employs 181 staff at 
offices in Vancouver and Ontario. Staff in Vancouver 
work from a LEED Platinum space where weekly de-
liveries of fresh fruit and weekly yoga and meditation 
classes are offered.

An early proponent of green design, the firm has long 
supported sustainable transportation choices among 
staff through subsidies that encourage transit use and 
other measures. Referral bonuses reward employees who 
draw in others for green commuting, and all staff share in 
the firm’s success through profit-sharing arrangements 
and annual bonuses. 

Doug Carter, former capital 
projects manager with the 
University of Northern British 
Columbia: biomass is an 
important energy source at 
the university | University 

of northern British ColUmBia

Perkins+Will’s Vancouver office 
hosts an employee-managed 
rooftop garden that grows fresh 
vegetables, herbs and fruit, and 
created a composting program 
that other office locations have 
adopted | Perkins+Will Canada

This year’s 
competition 
recognized 10 
employers from 
B.C., in industries 
from architecture 
to education, 
housing to 
hospitality
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GOALS
•  To examine how corporate social 

responsibility (CSR) is changing today’s 
business landscape and profit-and-risk 
calculations

•  To highlight sustainable products and 
services originating in B.C. of interest  
to your business 
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mechanical reqUiremenTs wiDTh heighT
Size Not all sizes available in every publication (inches) (inches)

Full-page trim size 8 1/8 10 3/4
Full-page bleed 8 5/8 11 1/4
    Type area 7 1/8 9 3/4
2/3 Horizontal 7 1/8  6 5/16
2/3 Vertical 4 11/16 9 9/16
1/2 Horizontal 7 1/8 4 11/16
1/2 Vertical 3 7/16 9 9/16
1/2 Island 4 11/16 7
1/3 Horizontal 7 1/8 3
1/3 Square 4 11/16 4 11/16
1/3 Vertical 2 1/4 9 9/16
1/4 Horizontal 7 1/8 2 1/4
1/4 Square 3 7/16 4 11/16
1/6 Vertical 2 1/4 4 11/16
1/6 Horizontal 4 11/16 2 1/4
Double-page spread (with bleed) 16 3/4 11 1/4

Technical reqUiremenTs
Submission guidelines: Please provide (in order of preference):  a press-
ready PDF or PDFx 1a file, an Illustrator CS6 or lower EPS file with all fonts 
converted to outlines, a Mac InDesign CS6 file with all supporting files and 
postscript fonts. Images should be 300 pixels per inch. FTP is available, but 
please talk to us first. And please supply a proof of your ad. 
Note: When supplying logos for our database publications, black and white 
vector EPS files (such as those created in Adobe Illustrator) are preferred. 
If you do not have a vector version of your logo please supply a black and 
white TIFF.  
Bleed ads: Please keep all critical elements 1/2 inch from the trim.

Display raTes
Size 4 colour  Spot colour  black & White

Double Page Spread $8,190 $7,100 $6,575
Full Page 4,480 3,930 3,705
2/3 Page 3,700 3,140 2,915
1/2 Page 3,480 2,860 2,580
1/3 Page 2,750 2,190 1,965
1/4 Page 2,240 1,660 1,345
1/6 Page 1,850 1,430 1,235
1/8 Page 1,625 1,120 930
Banner 1,625 1,120 930

• Custom spot colour matched in process
• For guaranteed positions other than listed below, add 10%
• All rates are net and in Canadian dollars
• Rates do not include GST
Production notes
• Production charges are included in the rates above for basic prep work.
• For ads requiring basic layout, the customer must provide:  

1. a mock-up 2. logo 3. image (photo) if required and 4. text.
• Revisions will be limited to 2 proofs at no charge after which time, an 

hourly rate or portion of will apply.
• Charges will apply to extensive design and/or multiple revisions.

special posiTions
• Cover space is available on a first come, first served basis.
• All special positions are four-colour and non-cancelable.
Outside Back Cover $6,170
Inside Front or Back Cover 5,500
Premium 5,015

groUp BUy opporTUniTies
Book 2 or more ads within 12 months and receive the following discount off 
each publication: 
•2 magazines: 15% discount •3 or more magazines: 20% discount

sponsorship opporTUniTies
Call today for more information.

enhanceD DigiTal packages
$9,430 | Double-Page Spread enhanced includes: 

•Double-Page ad in the magazine
•Share of voice display ads on the Green Space article pages on  

www.biv.com
•Guaranteed impression delivery of 75,000 within one calendar year

$5,495 | full-Page enhanced includes: 
•Full-Page ad in the magazine
•Share of voice display ads on the Green Space article pages on  

www.biv.com
•Guaranteed impression delivery of 50,000 within one calendar year

$4,210 | Half-Page enhanced includes: 
•Half-Page ad in the magazine
•Share of voice display ads on the Green Space article pages on  

www.biv.com
•Guaranteed impression delivery of 25,000 within one calendar year




